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Online Learning Bulletin 

Dear Team Blatch, 

Welcome to our latest edition of our online learning bulletin.

It’s wonderful to see the pictures from our ‘Outdoor Classroom 
Day’ organised by Mr Mowforth and his PE team. It looked like 
everyone had a fantastic day and enjoyed the opportunity to do 
something different. 

We are so proud of all our students who are continuing to work 
so hard and producing incredible work as a result. It’s lovely to 
see the reflections from PSHE where students have thought 
carefully about advice that they’d have given their pre-lockdown 
selves too. 

Our staff are continuing to work relentlessly to support our 
students and to praise and reward their efforts, as well as giving 
feedback to help our students make more progress. 

Thank you too,  to everyone in our wider Blatch community for 
your ongoing support, it makes a huge difference to us all. 

We hope you enjoy reading this week’s bulletin. 



Outdoor Classroom Day

On Friday 22nd May, our PE department arranged an ‘Outdoor Classroom Day’ for all 
of our Key Stage 3 students. Here are some of the excellent photos shared with us 
by those taking part!
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PSHE

Our students have been working on ‘Managing Difficult Feelings’ this week and have 
all answered the question ‘If you could go back to the start of the year and give 
yourself some pre-lockdown advice, knowing what was about to happen, what 
advice would that be?’ Here are some of their answers!

If I could go back to the beginning of the year and give myself some 
pre-lockdown advice I would say to myself , don’t take everything and 
everyone you have now for granted because you never know what can 
happen. Take each day as it comes and just enjoy every moment of it.  

Tia, year 7

I would warn myself about the surprise shut down of school so I have 
the most time to talk and hangout with my friends. Because then I 
wouldn’t have the last thing I said to them be “see you at lunch”

Zac, year 7

To organise myself a routine to workout, drink at least 100 ml of water 
every hour and to learn how to concentrate for long periods of time by 
practising meditation. 

Philip, year 7

Try and think of the positives during this time and don’t put yourself 
down if you don’t understand the work. Have the confidence to ask for 
help when you need it.

Ashleigh, year 7

Philip, year 7

I would tell myself that as long as I stay safe I will be fine and the more 
things I find to do the quicker time will pass and that even though it 
might be a hard time I need to think positively about things even 
though some might get in the way.Things will eventually get better.
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all answered the question ‘If you could go back to the start of the year and give 
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I would tell myself at the start to write a journal every day, as I find it is a 
good way to de-stress at the end of the day and it will be a great thing to 
look back on when I am older. Also as I am a competitive swimmer and I 
usually go more than 6 times a week, to make the most of it before it is 
over. 

Isabelle, year 8

The advice I would give myself would be to not ruin my sleep routine 
as when doing so it's caused a lot of stress as I get anxious if I can't fall 
asleep straight away.

Olivia, year 8

Don’t take advantage of being at home. Get up normally and don’t slouch 
about. Make more effort in home-schooling because even if you think 
we won’t be in lockdown for long, you never know what will happen. 
Make everything count. 

Ava, year 8

Work on your art more, so that you can spend a lot of time creating art 
in lockdown and actually be happy with the results, do more physical 
activity as you won’t get many chances to, and get really good at Mario 
Kart so you can beat your brothers.

Caitlin, year 8

Joseph, year 8

End on a good note with everyone you know, and keep contact with 
everyone throughout the lockdown. 



Textiles

Mrs Lynch’s year 9 students were starting to design new Team GB sports kit before 
half term. These are some of their amazing initial ideas!

Ruby H Heidi H

Francesca D



Textiles

Bonita S

Lola M Zoe C



Music
In Music this week, Ms Edge was impressed by year 7 student Radwan’s 
independent music topic. Here is some of the great work he did!

Ms Edge was also impressed by year 8 student, Ava’s project too. See her work 
below!



English

Our year 8 English students were working on poetry this week. Here are some 
excellent poems that they have created!

These have I loved:
The sizzling of a patty when it 
is on the barbecue,
The flavour it brings when you 
take a bite,
Lazy days where I can sleep 
in,
The welcoming you feel when 
you step into your home.
Steaming hot showers, with 
drops like warm acid rain fall, 
onto you.
The noise of laughter and joy,
Playing with my friends and 
having fun,
Playing football, scoring 
goals, celebrating in front of 
no one.
Arsenal, thierry henry my idol.  
Fresh air, when It hits you in 
the face.

All the loves:

The aroma of Baked cookies 
and Bread, soft and warm;

and the sweetest of chillies 
tangy and hot ;

The cold musk of icy mints 
reminding me of winter; 

the lemony soft taste of 
smoky salmon 

Of soft music like many warm 
hugs;

And the hugs themselves 
toasty and lush;

and the sight of a magician’s 
tricks; of encompassing 
blankets

And waves that rock slowly in 
and out;

And fire, that glows as one 
million stars;

Of Dairy milk chocolate 
buttons as the perfect treat;
Of every delicate tree pure 
and unique;

The scent of bacon sizzling in 
the pan;

Of Bright lights; Of barbecues 
with family;

And of the sounds from a 
dark night.

All these loves.

Ashraf A

Louie E-W



English

The lovely sound of birds 
singing to each other and 
minding their own business, 
living their life. 
I love it when the sun hits my 
face, and when it overtakes 
and murders the coldness.

Stroking my cats, and letting 
my hands sink into their fur 
leaving me with no stress.
Hearing the nice lyrics of my 
favourite songs, because they 
make me feel so relax

When stepping on stage the 
feeling of butterflies but then 
breaking free and feeling the 
music, and hitting every 
amazing dance move.

And then feeling the soft 
pillow hitting my head and 
resting my mind. 

Music and guitar, free - 
passionate,
Dog and cats ; cute - fluffy;
Hot cheesy pizza is ; the 
food of joy but only pizza 
Of Dominos ; and many 
pepperonis ;
Sunny days and winter 
nights;  the bright blue 
skies of Brighton -  the 
roaring flames of the fire; 
And the long green grass 
makes me feel free; 
And the fresh breezy smell 
of sunset, that
makes me feel peaceful. 

All these have been 
my loves.

Alice P Luan S



English

Felix P

Lilith C



Science

Ms Cahill’s year 10 Science class have been reviewing their work on transition 
metals. Here are some of their excellent memory boards and presentations on how 
to either electroplate an object with copper or create ‘gold’ pennies.

Artina

Nina



Science

Joseph D

Karim



Art

Ms Tighe’s year 7 class have been studying the artist Sonia Delauney and creating 
their own concentric circle art based on her work.

Tova S

Freddie F

Arash V

Nily V



Art

Ms Messant’s year 7 class have been studying aboriginal art this week. Here is 
some of their brilliant research. 

Jasmine H Roni C

Louis O



Extra Curricular

Finally, we were delighted to receive this update from year 8 student Dylan, letting 
us know what he has been up to during lockdown. Glad to see you’ve been keeping 
busy, Dylan!



Extra Curricular



https://twitter.com/BlatchMill

